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HELPED INVENT A TORPEDO.

Woman Physician Designs Section of 
Dread War Engine.

The clamors of war 
woman's Inventive genius toward 
creation and multiplication of tile 
engines of dread and horror.

Dr. M. J. Alsbau. a woman physi
cian. of 31 East Twenty-second street. 
New York, has just perfected a tor
pedo which has boon offered to the 
Government for adoption by the 
navy. Its inventor is Capt. T. XVeyms 
Just, an Englishman, and a former 
artillery officer, who for many years 
has lived in Tasmania. Dr. Alsbau in
vented a part of the automatic de
vice which controls the torpedo when 
submerged. She is wealthy and is en- 
caged to be married to Capt. Just.

For manufacturing the projectile a 
company with a capital of $1.000.000 

Incorporated in New Jersey tile 
will ex-

DOING HIS DUTY.who affixed a 15-ccntlmeA ma n
stamp on a poster, which shoul l have 
had'only a 6-centime stump, lias just 
1 e:-r. fined 125 francs, or $25, for the 
offence.

Many Uses to which the Refuse of the 
Grain Field Is Being Put.LATE GOSSIP The serious inroads.upon the tim

ber forests of this country of late 
years has directed attention to the 
probable exhaustion of 
of lumber supply and scientists have ( 
set about devising substitutes. One 
of tliese that promises to be satis- | 
factory is tile invention of a New I 
Yprk man. The basis of the substi- -, 
lute is straw, which, witli certain g 
chemical combinations, produites a I 
material cheaper and more durable j 

material, !

have turned 
the Tested and Tried 1 

For 25 Years i
One Man’s Idea of What is 

Right.
OF THE

ROUND WORLD that source
The attempt to raise $5,090,0110 for 

the London hospitals by church col
lections is approaching success, 
thejust $250,000 to be raised $8u,000 
wasgiven upon hospital Sunday rc- 

I' xHi'lnii, a'puXltjr 1,800

' In memory of the welding of hi» 
v daughter. Lady Margaret Primrose, 

q JjOrd liosebery bus placed a silver- 
gilt altar cross and pair of vases in 
Westminster Abbey. On

five medallions, on four of wli\cli, 
are the figures of

Durham Brown, of Kvninore, Was 
Cured of Rheumatism and Backache 

—Says it 1s His duty to Recommend 
the Medicine That Cured Him 
— Dodd’s Kidney Pills do Even 

More Than is Claimed 
for Them.

Ken more, Jan. S.

nf

( l l.Would you feel perfectly 
eafo to put all ycur money 
In a now bank ? One you 
have Just hoard of?

*f But how about an old » 
I ! bank ? One that has done j 
5 business for over a quarter j, 
S of a century ? One that has .Jt 
5 always kept Its promisee ? vj| 
j • One that never failed ; never 5 
1 ; misled you in any way ? *
J! You could trust such a bank, {j 
S' couldn't you? h

eently In 
clmrclies taking up offerings. Ithe crossI This newthan

which is very solid in structure, can 
bo nailed, screwed, sawed and gen
erally manipulated as easily as lum
ber. and it is expected to work a 
revolution in the matter of interior 
construction.

It is said that the chemically pre
tried and

champagne drunk 
in one year ihian the champagne dis
trict produces in seven, but it is in
teresting to know which countries 
tnke the most of the genu'tie article.

the champagne district

There is morearo
In relief,
Peter, St. Edward the Uoj 
St. Margaret of Scotland and Lady 
Margaret, mother of King Henry 
,VII. On the fifth is an appropriate

1i Gentlemen :
For tome time past l have con

templated writing concerning the 
merits of the well-known and wonder
ful medicine, Dodd’s Kidney l'iils, hut 
through neglect liuve failed to accom
plish what 1 now term my duty. Dur
ing the Inst winter 1 was frequently 
troubled with lame back, so much so 
that 1 was unable at times to stoop 
without a great deal of pain and ex
ertion. 1 ex|ierienccd other well-known 
symptoms peculiar to Kidney trouble. 
Va Iso was afflicted witli Rheumatism 
in my right leg and hip to an extent 
that" 1 was constantly, while at my 
work, suffering agonizing pains in the 
parte affected. My work during tlie 
summer months consists of cheese-box 
making, and this required me to be 
seated riming nails. Previous to tak
ing Dolly's Kidney Pills I was forced 
to look to the invention of a machine 
to nail covers on, which I named Jack 
in h. Pinch. After taking one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney tills I found an im
provement in my condition, and be
fore I had finished six boxes I found 
myself nailing in the natural way and 
Jack in a Pincli was discarded. I was 
able to sit up in my chair as of old 
and drive five hundred one-and-a-quar- 
tcr-ineh nails in eighteen minutes. My 

■vbrwther and I worked together, and if 
necessary lue can testify to the curd 
I have received through Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

In conclusion I would say 
Dodd's kidney Pills are all and even 
more than is claimed for them. If tins 
is»r any benefit to the proprietors 
in any way they are at liberty to 
make use of it as they may deem ad- 
vbablA

Wishing thorn continued success,
«I remain,

St.
I» ior,

»
'1

other day. The company 
pend $50.000 for exiierlnronts 
tlie torpedo, and the United States 
bureau of ordnance has been asked to 
contribute $10,000 of this amount. If 
the tests are satisfactory and the 
Government wishes to purchase tile 

will sell its rights to the in
to the company,

Last year 
exported 19,680,000 Liters, valued at 
91,327,552 francs. England bought 

half the total. Bcl-

pared straw lias been 
found to be highly satisfactory by 
railroad companies, blackboard man
ufacturers, makers of picture frames 
and packing boxes, by decorating 
artists and others. For all practi
cal purposes, it is tlie same tiling 
as lumber, but with these important

much 
Every

withInscription in Latin.

Gen. Maximo Gomez has collected 
a very large quantity of manuscript 
treating of the warfare in Cuba 
from 1863 to the present time, 
which lie regards as his greatest 
treasure. Of late lie hays been going

and

than
glum followed a long way after with 
2,778,000 liters, Germany with 1,859,000 
and the United States and Canada 
with 1,419,400 liters. Russia was sat
isfied with 493,500 liters.

cr SCOTT’S S 
EMULSION. IA company

vention. Counsel , . _ ,
which is known as the Just Alsbau 
Torpedo Company, is tlie law firm of 
Root, Howard, Wintlirop & Stinson, 
of which tlie Secretary of War, is a 
member. . . ,

The Just-Alsbau torpedo consists ol 
two iKirts—the ordinary submarine 
torpedo and a “false" head both of 

'which are ejected from the same pro
jector at the same time. The false 
head leaves the main torpedo as the

differences, that it is very 
qheaper and lasts longer.

the forests America" are di
minishing to a lamentable degree, 
and the forestry question has be
come one of the most serious ones 
confronting tlie country. If all that 
is claimed for the substitute for lum
ber is true the importance of the 
invention can scarcely be overesti
mated, and it deserves to rank with 
such other productioiis of man’s 
genius as the electric light, the cot
ton gin and the telegraph.

Tlie inventor of “ straw " lumber, • 
it is said', only succeeded in perfect
ing his invention after twelve years 
of experimenting. The new mater
ial has. however, been in practical | 
use. although in a small way, for a ■ 
considerable time, and tlie knowl- 
edge of it thus obtained would seem ; 
to demonstrate its value thor
oughly.

ÿ Of GOD-LIVER OIL WITH J 
HYPOPHOSPHITES is Just j 

„ like such a bank. It has never j 
5 disappointed you, never wilL j 

It has never deceived you, j 
never will. j

Look out that someone 1 
I ' does not try to .make you ) 
I ! invest your health in a new i 
I • tonic, some new medicine j 
I ‘ you know nothing of. j

,oc. end $<.no ; all druggists. j
If SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists Toronto.
EitkmutkkVtkltkkiekckkkitklikiitli

car£ carefully through his diaries 
L papers, arranging all data bearing 
Ik upon the subject, witli tlie- view of 
^kvritiug a ldstory of the revolution 
■teslfe has^mown it internally and

that is now b>The wide i\tt:’Ht o:i 
Lag given’ to cincer lias caused .Mil
waukee to give an inward glance to 

if the disease is Increasing with
in the city confines. The vital statis
tic! for the last ten years show a 
fluctuation in the annual number of 
deaths from 10J to 166, and to 180 
for the- present year, basing the es
timate on'the number of deaths that 
occurred in its first ten liioutiis. Oa 
their face these figures would indicate 

alarming increase, but when the.v 
compared with the increase in

$
ernally.

Aj|Bie great libraries of Pekin con- 
■Hvolumos of bookè numbered by 
t^^Kundreds of thousands. In the 
JaHnves of tlie government are still 
tMbe found the ancient predictions 
olBBcIipscs. made with great accur- 

ojp togetlmr with works of astro»- 
my, which shoy^ a fair knowledge 

of^ that interesting science.

latter leaves the muzzle of the pro
jector, and It is designed to carry 
through the^ir and explode its charge 
of guncotton on the deck of a vvar- 
Kjiir>. The main portion, or submarine 
part, is by far the heavier, and drops 
into the water before reaching the 
ship, and, running submerged, is sup
posed to strike and sink the vessel. 
There Is thus a dual attack—above 
and below the water. Its inventors 
say that

i

Spiders are Gluttons.
Commenting on the amount which a 

spider actually consumed during 24 
hours, Sir J. Lubbock says : “At a 
similar rate of consumption a man 
weighing 160 pounds will require a 
whole fat deer for breakfast, a steer 
and five sheep for dinner, and for sup- Wonderful Cures Made by per two bullocks, eight sheep and four

HIRST'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR fc tormi» of "enr'V

the population in the ten years there 
much less cause for alarm. 

The rate of deaths to 100,000 popu
lation, beginning with 18'.)0, is, re 
. pectively, 49, 38. 57. 48, 44. 60. 61 

r>9, 6.'i. It U thus seen that there 
has been a variance^ from 44 per 
cent in 1894 ti> an 'estimated per- 
ceatage of 6.1 in 1899, though in foi

son rs the percentage was 
usually low. There is, however, ail un
mistakable upward tendency.

that?sav that the torpedo can be con
trolled i>erfectly in the water.The London Academy is authority 

for the statement that President Kru-
von-

We have thousands of testimonials 
sent gratis about theBE CUBED.ger is by his marriage actually 

nected with the great Cardinal Riche
lieu, whose name was Du Plessis. Kru- 

wiien lie 'met 4 Catarrh, llronvhltls, Asthma.
ger was a young man 
and married a member of the Du 

K- ï Mess is family, the descendant of a 
relative of

thousands aren't here to- Cost of English Fox Hunting.
The figures relating to fox limiting 

in Britain are interesting and show 
that a large amount of money Ls an
nually expanded on wliat is consider
ed by some as a barbarous practice 
and by its followers as the finest form 
of tqx>rt. There are now 221 packs 
of fox hounds in tlie United Kingdom 
—180 in England, 26 in Scotland and 
15 in Ireland, and these packs consist 
of 8,000 couples of hounds, and they 
necessitate the vpmployment of 100, 
000 horses of the value of $85,000,- 
000, involving an outlay of $25,000,- 
000 per annum for their maintenance.

Miller’s \|oriu Powders for sallow 
skin ; old or young.

Your >lauy Ancestors.
lEvery. man has two ancestors in the 

first ascending degree—his own par
ents he has four in the second—the 
parents of has father and his mother; 
he has eight in the third—the par
ents of his two grandfathers and two 
grandmothers ; and by the same rate 
of progression he has 128 in the 
seventh, 1,024 in the tenth, and at 
the twentieth degree, or at *Uie dis
tance of twenty generations,>evcry 
man has above 1,000,000 ancestors.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund tlie money 
if it fails to cure, 25c. E. W. Grove’s 
signature is on each box.

Proper Heating of the House.
Seventy degrpes Fahr'ctalifcîit Is a 

good temperature at which to keep 
the house. If the ventilation is so ar
ranged that tlie impure air passes out, 
and there is a proper supply of pure 
air. all the healthy members of the 
family will feel comfortably warm. It 
is a mistake to make one or two rooms 
hot and keep the nest of the house 
at a much lower temperature ; no bet
ter system could be devised for pro
ducing colds.

Miller’s Worm Powders make thé 
children healthy.

. How many 
day who would gladly pay almost any 

I reasonable sum to l>e cured of either 
of the above diseases, but who, 

and

Very sincerely,
Durham Brown. Never Fails^o Cure Pain 

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR) French surgeon, a near 
the cardinal, who went to the Cape. 
In the seventeenth century in the 
employment of the Dutch Past India 
Company. At her death Kruger chose 
ft second wife from the same family.

He Was Too Fresh.
“Let me look at your ff

murk and see how it is getting along, 
said a West Lawrence young man to 
his best girl last night, 
couldn’t think why she said ! in 
such an indignant tone of voice and 
slammed the door as she flounced out 
of the room until the old family doc
tor told him that the girls are not 
vaccinated on their arms any more. 
—La>vrence, Kan., Journal.

one
knowing of so many remedies 
treatments, are at a loss to decide 
which one to try. It does seom a dif
ficult task, yet becomes a coni|»ara-

... ... . ____ Contrary to current belief, which lively easy one if the parson affected
It was apropos of this marriage that lu.s ùu. waltz to German ingen- will but use a Attje *ot^l jailemei

nitv. it lias until reveiitlv discovered and common sense in the selection or 
.it is an lil irlonu of our pagan their mode ol treatment, j I ik . ‘vevvtmnc else that In the first place every man and

I" ^hi.rnuritv wh-re nothing is woman knows, or should know, that
Uournvs humanity, ulert not ^ patoges were made for air

^^trtsi&srù -.".s™ “V1"
«M under this name, its graeefuU’urNj S e.lgpsj^.,lf effected by treatment re- 
and cadences were mspLijcd on the . .'S *.,e U(?e t>f Si>ravs. douches, 
xilhige greens as xvell as m the goh.cn ({toml^rSi vapors or stomach modi 
salons oi palaces; it had it» .uttin.i c^nes
Uj^.'is of vogue ami neglect, its sup- rp|t[g ajj regular physicians admit, 
porters and detractors. I he waltz, Thev nîst> acknowledge that tlie dis
like many other secular things, wl oase*(l .>art8 milst be readied through 
first find in the church, where* m the thp ajr^ve breathe or not at all. Not 
midst of barbaric disorder, it serves a gernvcUle must be used
to trace the union lietwecn ahcient vm leave the dry air and yet
civilization and that of the^nMddle |gye thv IK>wrer to destroy tlie bacilli 

^frgvs. The sacred dance of tlia pagans ()^ t|,p disease in tlie minutest air
is preserved to a certain point in 0f the lunigs.
Christian rites; it h transforiniM to Tlien comes thin question, is there
a scries of evolutions made to the wn r -11 a germicide ? Tliousands of i>er-

. . sound of the tambourine. St. Isidore, mIls wl,<r1iav6 tested ’Catarrliozone’’
The yakamik, a b;r<l of the crane \rrlibishop of Seville, horn about A. D. 
mily -s used by the natives of Ven- -,ho, was intrusted t>y tliq, council of 
uela in place of a shepherd dog Toledo with the revision of the liturgy 
ueia m place 1 their as it was then practised in til#

■for guarding and herd.ng their Romn|| chu,.,.h in which tlie«%
■blocks. It is said that however far 

y.-ikamik may w'anxler with the 
r ,i!ocks it never fails to find its way 

home at n/ight, dtiving before it all 
the creatures intrusted to its care.

N Russia’s Asiatic possessions
three times the hize of Great Britain s; 
but hold only 23,000,000 inhabitants, 
as comparfed >vfith Eiigland’s 297,000,- 
000 sulbjeots.

Of the 140 cities In the United 
States having a population of 30,- 
O00 or over, all save 41 own and 
operate the municipal water sup
ply. Only four have 'municipal gas 
works—Duluth. Richmond," Wheeling 
and Toledo ;v while 13 own and -oper
ate electric light plants. ?

Has done more good than this 
paper could relate if all its col
umns were used for that purpose.

GENESIS OK i’llK WALTZ.
Find Thill’ It

vaccination
•Delvers Alter Mystery

is a l'agan Inheritance. And he Taking f’are of Hubby.
On the first evening of Mrs. Smith’s 

arrival at the summer resort she sent 
the following 10 p. m. despatch to her 
husband : “Have you already come 
home ? The return answer is paid for. 
Lanina.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

Gen. Joukcrt made a jest in his im- 
The President, lie 

" said, was a man of “hkjuble duples-
perfect English.

Bity.”

$ Natur.i lists not at all agreed 
upon the point as to whether snakes 

able to fascinate their prey. Cor-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

will surely destroy tlie ■ CAN SELL YOU A FARM CHEAP 
I and on easy terms: well improved.
■ with good water and the soil and 

climate on earth.

as mercury 
sense of smel 1 and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Much 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable ph.v- 

‘ sic ions, as the damage they will do 
is ten fold to t|ie good you can pos- 
sibly derive from them. Half's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. j. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contain? no 
mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon tlie blood and

surfaces of the system. In buy
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internal
ly and tnade in Toledo, O., b.v F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free*.

Sold* by druggists, price 75c per bot
tle. * t v

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

are
tainly they do not possess the power 
to thev extent that popular belief 
.would have it. Stories of the weird 
and mystic influence of a serpent s 
eye fall 
scientific accuracy. What van Ik; said 
of snakçs, however, is that their very 
appearance paralyzes the victim. It 

>pfmove for fright, for its facil
ities are temjiorarily Eusp *nde.l. There 
is no fascination about tills, however. 
It Is fright, and fright alone.

A. M. JOHNSON, 
Curtis, Neb.

in the face offlat
LOCAL PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED 

for 1ÎIOO. good chimcc ; postal for particiibur*.

movecanqo mu-

GftN RtlEUMflTISM Bb CURED?
You can’t toll without trying

cous
!

- - EBY S DAISY OIL - -
e New Chcmioal^Compound. wonderfully

ftSaüca? PaiiMnthc Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites. Tooth
ache. Bruises. Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 

Sold by all druggists at 25 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont

Thsay, yes.
Catarrliozone is nature’s own rem

edy given through the only vehicle 
(the air you breathe) which nature 
l-ermits to enter the bronchial tubes 
and lungs.

It cures by inhalation. No danger, 
risk. M^nev refunded if it fails to

Dr. Potts* Monument.
Judgment was reserved yesterday at 

Osgoode Hall in the suit between Mrs. 
Potts and her father-Ttt-lqw, Robert 
Potts, in which she claimed the priv
ilege of erecting a monument to the' 
memory of her late husband, Dr. Potts, 
of Hamilton.

Miller’s Worm Powders the medicine 
for children.

dance. The 
to adopt the

a tambourine 
decided

wan
council .
Isldorian liturgy in all Spain and it 
differed but little from that used In 
other countries at that time. This 
rite, celebrated before the eighth 
century, when the Moors first invade.1 z 
Spain, wras still celebrated by - tt.y 
Christians in the seven churches ,of 
Toledo, which tlie Moors abandoned 
after their capture of the city, and 

after that time called the Moor-

no
relieve

CAtarrhozone outfit, complete, price 
*1.00, at all druggists or direct by 
mail. Send N. C. Poison & Co., Manu
facturing Chemists, Box 514, King
ston, Ont., 10c in stamps for sample 
outfit and testimonials.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 
Agmits for the Continental Life Insurance 
Company : choice districts and liberal con
tracts to good men. Apply 24 King street 
west. Toronto, Ont.are

Many persons suffering^from rheum
atism rfave been completely cured by 
Miller’s Compoundi Iron 1*1119. . ■. *

ish rite. 
Thisv^vas

A la Kusse.
A pretty touch of reality 

little girl’s sled is the Russian pompons 
of vellow and black, which swing from 
the uprights of her curled-over jled 
ends in tfhte front. These look for all 
the world like the gay pompons which 
decorate some of the handsome wintqr 
sleighs, which no doubt wlU dash 
along the streets when covered with 
the January snow-fall. -

New life for a quarter : Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills.

Life Insurance With Tea.
A firm of English tea merchants of

fer to every married woman who buys 
a pound of its 75-pant tea for five 
consecutive weeks a pension of $2.50 
a week in case of the death of hetr 
husband, provided he was in good 
health wdien she began to buy the tea. 
The pension is to continue as long as 
she remains a widow.

More Livas Saved
By the use of tlie Celebrated

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
For it has cured tliousands 
and will surely chre you.

A Happy Thought.
How would you jike to offer the 

rent of a good piano for three 
months or for a season, to your 
musical friend wdio has no such in
strument' of pleasure in her domi
cile ? To a musician, it is a depri
vation to be cut off from the means 
of drawing melody from the resp°n* 
give ivory keys.

known and employed in 
.ouriiie on the

Provence and Italy. 'Die tan 
in use in this religious a» 
called by St. Isidore “moite,’ 
phonie’ and evidently corf 
to the instrument which iu tr< 
sacred dances accompanied11 

bagpipe in rented

Queer Electrical Fires.8
Righting a Wrong.

Smith (angrily)—I understand you 
said my face would stop an automo
bile.

Jones—I certainly never said any-
mis*

m- Fire underwriters mention odd cases 
electrical fires. A man w.io found 

iat an incandescent lamp was a good 
fcedy for cold feet in bed fell asleep 
iRiout switching off the current. He 
9 awake, and drenching the

piled
Sent
flute,

Virginia Homes.tunw BClC. And & ™8Qon
dance of the midais aq^r J bedclothos with the contents

i. A ^fy.^WLirjgg.’gS SsSZtss
?■" 1 IB| «Cn6Vîhl bein!?l in ted the”S8ir store which eontalnctl it. A table 
Gregorian caught Tire from an electric pressing
Is*' vimUlU U^Mx-a^STaPTuiuk iron left upon It, the burning wood 
tho churl* . It^peanid ^,l[ted «.nie drapery, and the services
ly in sot'wy ujwe of the fire department were required,
ole, a « A nut- dropped by a carpenter on the
caroler, afterword unde q|. ^ ri,COstat, short-circuited

did not them with np iron frame resting fr8foln composed of three against a gns pipe. The metal of tlie 
very slowI*and one more P'f>e melted and tlie escaping gns 
The ^onte-and at Ignited. Queer short-circuits are re- 

aU vvlro1 were nâfclS.rted from time to time, from that 

ergy or royalty were ag 
i the latter part, called « 
j filch, lighter and more IM 
[l to them, and little by f 

changed. In Italy it * 
a ted from the rest unf 
of romano ca, and fro 

reed to Provence 
ay. In Provence ft1 was 
p the gaillard and ' v<
Iprmans, more Jrcepiy

the romanesen into t|(| 
tout. * The volte i-uog 
Hkar to oblivion in tire 

■k very reason of 
^■«han lived long 

Hhwtiich reigns

tiling of the kind.
Smith—Tlien I must have been 

informed!
Jones—That’s what you have, 

stead of stopping at sight of your face 
any reputable automobile would In
crease its speed.

rel
You team all aoout Virginia lands, soil, 

water, climate, res« urces. products, fruits,
œtfviB,G^S,AaFA0ïiÆ’8entS-i^ .
for three months’ subscription to

In-
At the present time there aro be- 

000 men In Netr 
rth a million dol-itween 500 and

FARMER C0-, Emporia. VaYTork who are 
larw or more. In ^815, when New 
York had a population of 110,000, 

who were

Miners’ and Hunter’s Kîts
Are not complete without a supply of Sausage Casings—tatons'T

iglLsh Sheep and American Hog Casings— 
reliable goods at right price®. .

PARK, HLACKWELL & CO., Toronto.

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd, 1900

there were ori
assessed
the liigh^^l

BnHIRST’S MIN EXTERMINATORre and 
k only For it is the best all round 

medicine known.isse-i

How the Romans Regarded Lemons.
A oreat many tilings that are now 

or food were, once considered 
poisoiSjus. Lemons were considered 
poisonous by tlie Romans, who used 
them to scatter among their 
clothes ar.d keep away moths. It 
was a bold man who first dared to 
oat a tomato or cook an egg piant.

Cun; Yourself of Rheumatism.
The application of Nerviline—nerve- 

p-jiin cure—whit il possesses sueli mar
vellous power over. all nerve pain, 
lias proved a remarkable success in 
rheumatism and neuralgia. Nerviline
nets on the nerves, soothe* them, „„M,vrvTTV rmtED BY Dr
drives pain out and so gives relief, rumn N^ve Restore.
Try it and be convinced. rilu No fits or nervousne** after first dar’e

—------ ----- ---------------- use. Send to 031 Arch street. Phila*
The manager of an opera company delphU. P«.. for treatise «in^ree *2 ti^ botil® 

should not be blamed for putting on | 1%**^*''** l^NotreDame streel 
airs. ‘ *_____________________

usedused by the scampering of a mouse 
Ktss a piece of electrical apparatus 

a Rta- 
objecti

STRATFORD, ONT
of trarmng? rapid1 p'rogi’esfrin^^Uidics. mfd like 
lihood of get ting a situation after graduation 
are considered, our college is the best placcln 
Canada for you. Our Catalogue gives full 
particulars. Writcforona^ prin(.iM,,_

wlontnet made by a visitMeÿt 
i while pointing nth ratn'e» 
li h-s metal umbrella.c

. Strangest Street in tlie World.
|Bnton, in China, possesses 
Hpr'i-fct street in the world.

^Eed in with glazed paper fastened 
bamboo, and contains more sign 

fconrds to tlie square foot than any 
1,1 her street In any otlicr country. 
The next interetiting fact about this 
Canton byway is that* though a busi
ness street, it contains no other sirops 
hut those of apothecaries and dentist 
pallors; no professional men but doc
tors. It ls a sick man’s paradise, and 
a Chinese physician's Klondike. They 
call It rhyetc street, which ls descrip
tive, If not picturesque.

thesou;
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neatly printed and bound In one volume. A 
grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path
etic. comic : a veritable treasury of :he world's popu
lar and beautiful soups. Price. 10 cents. |etsipaid. 
JOHNSTON & McFaklanE, 71 Vonco St. Toront-'.aj.-ui.

It is

the aristo- 
IV the peo- 
ka, which 
Hmd and
^Ki vfcr-

WANTED.
The undersigned will pay ten cents each fo 

copies of the following ncwspapeis for the 
year 1S09:
Atv.-ood, Ont-, Bee, Aug 4. Oct. 13.
Bandick, N. S.. Telephone. Fob. 8. March 1, .S. 
Button. Ont.. Xdytmce. .Ian. 12.
Florence, Ont.. Quill. Oct. 5.
Hampton, N.B., News, Feb. 0, March lt>« 
Hcpworth, Ont., Journal, June 14.
Lucknow. Ont..Sentinel,July 21,Aug. 25, Scpt.l. 
Port Rowan, Out.. News, Oct. 27.
Regina. N.W T., Standard. Oct 25.
Sundridge, Oat;"fiphq. Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Fall8,X)nt., Colonisation. Fob. 2. 

AddrvssjRamd'to 
The

Surgical Operation on « HeiiX 
A South Paris, Me., man ix^rformed 

ns n unique surgical opsfatlon lant week. 
vè< Hr- cut oi»eii the crop of a neighbor’s 

• t of grass and

the :

EDDY'S ET6HES
old

he hen, <n;t a v
ill hay which he and the owner of the ( 
ut hen aver was as la») as “a good- 
m tiled pint bowl,” anl sewed up the 
■f' cron again. The belliseemed at the 
■ point of death when! hfr began oper- 

atiag. but in ten mlnhtes she ate and 
drank, and the next day was as live
ly as ever._____________
i John Cavanagh has been commit
ted for trial at London, Ont.,*
Kte charge of murdering

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.
DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNKNOWN BgJNDS. IT LENDS TO 

i BAD RESULTS. F
zOil ’NAD A PR1Nhis mo lt.

*' I think them the most wonderful medi
cine for an bronchial affections. "—Ho*. 
jUlBfl. Pkbby, Castle Grey, Limerick, Ireland.BROWN'S Kii"

OP BOSTON
Sold in boxes only—Avoid imitations.

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITIO
D
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